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YOUR LETTERS. 

Tour letters? Your letters? 
They loose my soul's fetters 

•And bear it aloft where glory-lights shine! 
With an intoxication 
And rare exaltation 

v No toper e'er finds in the julcc of the vine. 

You love me! You love me? 
Liet clouds close above me! 

&a the billows the sailor engulfs In the 
• brine. 

There Is no to-morrow, 
No cloud-time, no sorrow, 

•- Ho darkness so long as your bonny eyes 
•hlne! 

_ _ No darkness forever! 
' No darkness, no never! 

weariness! Dear one, your soul calls 
to mine! 

O'er mountain and river— 
Swift messengers quiver! 

My soul hears the call and gives greeting 
to thine) 

m And, dear, your sweet letters 
Are sorrow forgetters! 

>3 VSach line bears a balm—each word and 
cach line— 

Till each wee thought of grieving 
Is packing for leaving 

f, A heart that is gladdened by love as Is 
mine! 

•fa •—J. M. Lewis, in Houston Post. 

SPANISH PEGGY 
A STORY OF YOUNG ILLINOIS 

By Mary Hartwell Cathcrwood 

Copyright, 1899, by Horbert S. Stone & Co 
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CHAPTER I. 

Abraham Lincoln lay stretched on 
his stomacb, his head supported by his 

-hands, facing the cooper's fireplace. A 
fclaze of shavings and blocks lighted 
cobwebby beams overhead, clean 
Btaves and hoop-poles standing around 
the wail, the cooper's work-bench and 
tools, the lank, aguish face of a man 
who sat on a keg beside the hearth, 

^holding a book from which the young 
sttuJent recited. The s^p had part or 
a log left out in the side, filled: 
' all New Salem windows, with 

• oiled paper instead of glass. Outer 
• darkness made this a blurred oblong 
- framed by logs. 

People knew that the cooper let 
young Lincoln turn his shop into a 

? study every evening, and no one be-
vs fore this night had come picking at the 
s-. latch. 

"The string's pulled in Minter," said 
», Lincoln, turning his head, as sup
pressed laughter and a shuffle of feet 

w on the log step disturbed his recitation. 
"Never mind the boys; they'll go way 

( pretty soon." 
"Maybe the Grove fellows have come 

..to town," said the aguish young man 
'»» on the keg, listening anxiously, 

c '' "They'd as lief break in the cooper's 
naper as not." 

"I reckon we'd better hurry, any-
•' *ay." urged the student, and he con-
<, tinued repeating as rapidly as he could 

the remainder of the lesson. 
Presently with a click the door 

I turned back on its wooden hinges and 
V : bumped the wall. 
I "I know you, Sllcky," declared the 
| Interrupted scholar without looking. 

y-. "'Come in. Folks wouldn't give you the 
e * name of Slicky Green if you hadn't a 

way of getting what you want" He 
;s aoooped. a double handful of blocks 

, and shavings on the blaze, and, warned 
tjy some unusual restraint at the door, 

!k?>< hastily drew up his length before the 
IAre. It showed him a slim giant in 
| ' Jlue homespun trousers, which did not 

!, , i*. 1 Quite cover his ankles, and an open 
roundabout hanging loosely from the 

:jf. I '"shoulders, and betraying the fact that 
* ! •••;ills vest was buttoned crooked. See

ing a stranger on the threshold with 
the boy he called Slicky, Lincoln ran 
Ills hand through his dark hair, leaving 
it tossed in every direction. 

"How did you know I was home 
<W;- from college, Abe? Dick and I rode 
£ In from the farm on purpose to see 

you. This is Dick Yates, one of our 
,'Jy, Ijoys from the Jacksonville school. 

Dick, (his is Abe Lincoln." 
|||? "How do you do, Dick?" said Abe, 
HH offering his hand. 

"How do you do, Abe?" said Dick, 
seizing - it 

"And here's our schoolmaster, 
I*;-,. Minter Grayham," continued Slicky, 
p"-j presenting the pale occupant of the keg. 

Minter rose with the dignity of a man 
^Jg who often pronounced words of five 
*•>•§| syllables. The mounting firelight 

found reflecting threads in Dick Yates' 
bright auburn hair. The schoolmaster 

£g| thought him a beautiful young fellow, 
1 -with modest manners. His features, 

U' > perfectly modeled and rosy as a girl's, 
"were manly, from full forehead to out-

fell standing chin. Though of a robust, well-
IfpSJlaiit figure for a lad of 18, his head 
J£||| barely reached Lincoln's shoulder as 
IBI the two stood looking at each other. 

"I've been telling Dick so much 
|j|| about you, Abe, that he wanted to see 

you," said Slicky. 
^ ; Abe blushed and Dick blushed, with 
t\i0. eager friendliness and recognition of 
'/ power. 

"Are you studying Blaclistone?" 
< ' Inquired Dick, indicating the huge 

!'< . book which Minter Grayham held 
closed. 

"Yes. It's mighty interesting read
ing to me." 

"I'm going to study law, too. But it 
scares me to death to begin a debate; 
and Slioky says you make a fine 
speech." 

"If I ever met you as an opponent, 
I'd want some advantage. S'nose we 
.make a compact to work together on 
DUrJirst case?" 

"Done!" said Yates. "It's as good 
as won.'" 

William Green!" spoke a girl's voice 

wolves are m the timt*n vye have to 
ride through?" 

"Come in, girls!" exclaimed the pro
prietor of the rough study. His tutor 
echoed the invitation. "It's Abe's re
cess. Come in, Nancy and Ann Rut-
ledge. and the rest of you." 

Half a dozen figures emerged from 
the night of the village street, bearing 
Nancy Green company, laughing and 
half reluctant; and let themselves be 
coaxed into sharing a long bench which 
the boys drew up before the fire. It 
was like an invasion of swallows. Abe 
iaked up all the shavings and blocks 
and brought them to the hearth. A 
festive spirit filled the place. Nearly 
all the girls were bareheaded, in linsey 
dresses. They had stepped out of 
their homes along the winding road 
for the mere pleasure of being abroad 
and free from the tasks at the end of 
the day; with the exception of Nancy 
Green, and Martha Bell Clary, who had 
come from Clary's Grove to stay all 
night with Mahala Cameron. A simi
lar group of young people in a French 
cabin would have cleared the floor 
directly for dancing, all the merrier 
for having met unexpectedly. But 
these children of serious Massachusetts, 
Tennessee, Carolina, and Kentucky 
pioneers held experience meeting in
stead. The state was still so young, 
and their knowledge of the wide world 
so limited, that they and their elders 
took primitive delight in telling over 
their own adventures. The oflener a 
story was repeated the more dignity 
it acquired. 

"Talking about wolves," said young 
Green, when nobody had said a word 
about wolves since the girl3' entrance, 
looking at his sister with sly enjoy
ment, "I was going afoot to the mill 
early one morning last summer, and 
met two in the path—a black one and 
a gray one. I stood still and looked 
at them, and theystood still and looked 
at me. I knew if I turned to run they 
would pull me down in a minute. 
Finally I whipped out my jack-knife 
and cut a rosin-weed, and lashed at 
them, yelling with all my might. They 
were so scarred they ran like sheep." 

"Or like that wagon that you stopped 
before we came to Illinois." retorted his 
sister Nancy. "When daddy was going 
to move from Car'lina he bought a new 
wagon. We children had never seen 
such a thing, and we climbed the 
spokes, and William took toid of the 

on the tongue. The wagon 
sf.krted down hill, and everybody let go 
but William. The tongue ran into a 
tree and broke, and left the chain in 
his hand. 'I was going to hold on if it 
killed me, mother,' says he. 'For if 
that wagon had got away, how were 
we going to move out to Illinois?" 

"Speaking about sheep," continued 
young Green, as if he had not heard 
the wagon story, "daddy told Nancy 
when she was herding the sheep, that 
she must carry a bag with her and save 
the wool that stuck to the bushes. Our 
old ewe was tame, and it was easier to 
pick the wool off her back than to 
hunt through the bushes. So Nancy 
picked the old ewe, and came home 
with a full poke two nights hand run
ning. The first night daddy plaised 
her; but the second night he found it 
out!" 

"I wasn't ten years old then," re
membered Nancy; ''and my conscience 
hurt me worse the first night than 
daddy's punishment did the second." 

"That reminds me, Nancy," said 
Lincoln, "of what your mother told me 
Slicky did when he was about ten years 
old. He brought in some frozen eggs 
and raked out the coals and put the 
eggs to thaw on her best pewter platter. 
She said when she found the melted 
pewter running all over the hearth she 
felt discouraged about him!" 

Ann Rutledge laughed, and flung 
one of her thick auburn braids behind 
her shoulder. 

"Haven't you any tale to tell of Abe, 
Minter Grayham?" 

Minter Grayham, used to having his 
name prolonged by the soft southern 
drawl with gentle familiarity, smiled 
and shook his head. No one around 
the cooper's fire-place had a sense of 
the degradation of poverty or the 
triviality of any human experience. 
Life in New Salem was full of zest 
which they brought from Massa
chusetts, from Kentucky and Tennes
see and Carolina mountains, and from 
good English ancestry; though it was 
merely the ordinary pioneer life of a 
young state. 

As Abe cast on more fuel and the 
blaze flared higher, a scream like a 
rabbit's pierced the doorway, and 
something writhed over the step on 
the'puncheon floor. A furious woman, 
the vision of a witch, with beard grow
ing tufted on her long chin, whacked 
the writhing object with a crutch as 
hard as she could plant the blows. 
Ann Rutledge screamed. 

"Hold on!" cried Lincoln in two 
or three long strides. "Don't do that!" 
He received on liis arm the last stroke 
of the stick, which the woman earned 
with her as she ran from him. 

"Oh, my dear!" said Ann, brushing 
shavings oft a little girl whom she 
helped up from the floor, "are you 
hurt?" 

"Sally got me that time!" the child 
answered, hopping to balance herself, 
and laughing while tears ran down her 
cheeks. "She took my crutch from me 
so I couldn't run. But I saw this door 
open, and goody! I'm in!" 

"And she was born a white woman!" 
cried Ann indignantly. "Sally Shick-
shack behaves like a savage! You 
would think she was the Indian and 
Shiclcshack the white." 

"I'm nimbler than Sally when I have 
my erulch," laughed the child, still 
weeping through her laughter, and 
trying to swallow her sobs. Ann and 
Dick Yates helped her to the cooper's 
bcnch. P.teous and couragoous as the 
little figure was the other girls looked 
at her with disfavor, and one of the 
younger Rutledges whispered to Ma
hala Cameron that "a certain person 
was always tagging Ann," as if resent-
nig interference with a sister's privi
lege. 

the humid spring darknena out- j ~"Never mind, Peggy," said Lincoln, 
• you forgot besr ts&.f the* tjLeetjillig>--legally wUJ make a man ot 

yott it hard knocks can do it. Where 
are Shickshack and the boy?" 

"They haven't come in from hunt
ing yet." 

"And Sally took the opportunity to 
enjoy herself." 

He drew his own large bandana hand
kerchief out of his pocket and kindly 
wiped the child's face. She hiccoughed 
in her effort to control more tears, 
and smiled at him. Ann kept one arm 
around her, and brushed down the 
hair which straggled to her shoulders. 
Peggy had a colorless, aquiline lace, 

-and a prominent though tiny mouth, 
her short upper lip failing to quite con
ceal her teeth. Her dress was of soft 
tanned deerskin and showed by its 
lines that it had been cut out by a 
masculine knife instead of by feminine 
scissors. There was scarcely a fold to 
conceal her slim shape, and its scanti
ness displayed one moccasined foot 
hanging down. Her other foot was 
curled under the bench, while pointing 
straight at the fire was a wooden leg 
strapped to her knee. She tried with 
careful hands to spread the skin 
drapery over it. 

Dick Yates could not help looking 
at her with curiosity. Even in that 
time when so many mixed elements 
went to the creating of a settlement, 
she was an unusual figure. Ann Rut-
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A FURIOUS WOMAN WHACKED 
THE WRITHING OBJECT WITH A 
CRUTCH AS HARD AS SHE COULD 
PLANT THE BLOWS. 

ledge, seeking on Peggy's head and 
back the welts left by the crutch, 
noticed the inquiry in his eye and 
answered it 

"She is not Sally Shickshack's child, 
or Shickshack's, either. They have 
been in New Salem only a little while. 
He is a Sac Indian and likes to live 
among white men. His white wife you 
saw. She has a stepson, I think, a 
Canadian boy. There are four in the 
family. Shickshack and his wife have 
no children of their own, though people 
say she was married twice before. He 
is a: good Indian." 

The good Indian that moment ap
peared at the door with his wife's step
son behind him. That he had almost 
come upon his wife in the act of using 
the crutch was evident, for he carried 
the crutch in his hand, and had not 
yet unslung from his back a full game-, 
bag. His gun he rested against the 
wall within the door. 

"Come in, everybody," cried young 
Green. "All New Salem is on a frolic 
to-night. Sally has just been here en
joying herself, Shickshack, and we 
expected you and Antywine would fol
low." 

The Indian with dignity stepped 
upon the puncheons, and as soon as he 
saw Peggy a look of satisfaction re
lieved the tension of his face. She sat 
still within Ann Rutledge's arm, but 
gave the men of her family an 
affectionate glance. Antywine, who 
had probably been christened Antoine, 
and was known to bear the name of 
La Chance, kept shyly in the back
ground, lifting himself with a graceful 
spring to sit by the vise on the cooper's 
high work-bench. But Shickshack 
strode forward to sit in full council, as 
became his age and character, Minter 
Grayham hastily giving him the keg. 

The blaze showed his moccasins 
roughened by much tramping, and his 
leggins fringed down the outside 
seams. But Shickshack had compro
mised with the white man's dress by 
subtituting a roundabout for a 
hunting-shirt. This was buttoned 
around the breech-cloth girding 
his waist, but stood open, show
ing his sinewy red neck at the top. 
He had also let his hair grow and it 
made a black thatch upon his head. 

Dick Yates gave Shickshack the 
grave salutation which ho know an 
Indian loved. The Sac fastened his 
eyes on Dick as the chief man at the 
fire, and the one for whom perhaps it 
had been kindled. Though his face 
did not betray it, he was pleased also 
to hear the young pale face talking to 
Peggy under the chatter of other 
voices. 

"Yoti have as much spunk as a boy," 
approved Dick. "I like to see a little 
girl able to hush up crying." 

"But I am not a little girl," said 
Peggy. "I am 15 years old." 

"Fifteen, Peggy! You can't be 15! 
I thought you were about 10." 

"That's because I am so little for my 
age. And my name isn't really 
Peggy." 

"They called you Peggy." 
"That's because I have a peg leg. My 

own name is Consuelo Lorimer. And 
I have another that the Sacs called 
me.' 

Everybody who went to Minter Gray-
ham's school-house, knew that her 
iame was set down as Consuelo Lori
mer on his book. It meant nothing in 
New Salem, but Yates heard it with 
quick interest. 

"Was old Don Luis Lorimer, who 
used to be a Spanish governor down 
thp river a long while ago, any rela
tion of youraP* i 

ShickBhaclc on . his keg ottered ss 
strong a grunt that all the others 
stopped talking and listened. 

"The young chief knows a heap," 
said Shickshack. 

"I only know there was such a gov
ernor, on old Spanish ground—part 
French himself, but his wife was pure 
Spanish. I've been to Cape Girardeau. 
But I don't know Whether he has any 
living descendants or not." 

"Last grandchild," said Shickshack, 
indicating Peggy. Her eyes moved ap
prehensively from white lad to Indian. 

"Then you're a Spaniard?" * said 
Dick. 

"I'm not a Spaniard!" denied Peg
gy, facing down the accusation vehe
mently. "I'm white!" 

"Spaniards are white." 
"I'm like white folks in New Salem," 

insisted Peggy, repudiating the vague 
foreign taint. She saw the young Rut-
ledges and Mahala Cameron and 
Martha Bell Clary looking at her sus
piciously. Spanish governors cut no 
figure in the imagination of New Sa-
lemites. 

"I suppose you are of mixed blood 
and really ought to be called a Creole," 
pursued Dick, interested in the case. 

"That's a kind of a pullet," whis
pered Martha Bell to Mahala. 

"I'm not of mixed blood!" cried Peg
gy, unable to bear any more. 

"Why, everybody here is of mixed 
blood!" asserted Dick, and that was a 
comfort. It gave her the chance to 
look back at her antagonists, 

"Have you never told her that she 
was Spanish?" Dick inquired of Shick
shack. 

The silent Indian shook his head. 
His Impassive face glowed in the fire
light. Young Yate3 seemed to have 
cast a spell on him. From the con
tents of his heavy game-bag, wliictl he 
bad unslung as he entered and left he-
side his gun, to the secrets of Ms 
past, he was ready to lay everything 
he owned at the young chief's feet. 

"How did the Sac brave come (c 
!\dopt the Spanish child?" inquired 
Dick, 

Shickshack silently admired his 
knowledge of how to address a Siic 
brave without offensively ^.outing out 
iiiat brave's name in public. 

"No father. No mother. Me hunt 
with her father on the Platte. Me love 
white men since that time. Never in 
my life nie shed white man's blood 
When he die he give his child to me." 

[To Be Continued.] 

Papa's Fatal Words. 

Nelly had been waiting in the par
lor for her lover's return, for what 
seemed to her an age. Her heart 
turned to bloodstone as she thought ol 
him, young, slender, but brave to rash
ness, closeted alone with her stern 
father in the grim old library! 

The door opened at last, and he stood 
before her unscathed, a flush on his 
cheeks and a strange expression in liia 
eye. 

"Did you see papa, Will?" she asked, 
with trembling eagerness. 

"Yes, dearest," he answered. 
"And what did he say, Will? Tell 

me what he said. He refused; O, your 
eyes tell me he refused; he will not 
give me to you. But I will be. I am 
yours! I do not fear his harshness— 
we will fly." 

But he only looked down into hei 
pleading face likg, a man in a dream. 

"Tell me, then, for I, cannot wait,'-

she burst forth again; "was he brutal 
and cruel to you? What did he do? 
What did he say?" 

William Longton drew a long, deep 
breath, and whispered slowly: "H« 
only said, 'Thank Heaven!' and went 
on writing.'—Stray Stories. 

The Only Safe Course. 

The supervisor who was always giv
ing the children instructions as tc 
what to do in case of fire usually made 
his visits to the school alone; but one 
day there was a board meeting and 
five supervisors descended on the class 
at once. 

The children had been well drilled 
by their teacher, and from previous ex
perience they knew just what Mr. 
Wales would ask them. So after a 
painful period of hesitating answers 
and mistakes with the other visitors, 
it was a great relief to see Mr. Wales 
rise to address them. 

"You have listened so attentively to 
the other gentlemen," said their friend, 
"and told them what you know on the 
subjects they have chosen, what would 
you do if I were to make you a little 
speech?" 

"Form a line and march down
stairs!" chanted the chorus, witb 
beaming faces.—Youth's Companion. 

AVliut She Could Do. 

"I am glad," said the wealthy mer
chant, "that the baby is a girl." 

"Wouldn't you rather have a boy that 
you could train to succeed you in busi
ness?" 

"No, indeed," replied the wealth? 
merchant "A boy would go to col
lege, learn to play baseball, and prob
ably become a member of one of the 
professional leagues. He would be oi 
no business advantage to me what
ever. But. a girl—" 

"What can a girl do?" 
"Why, she can marry the confidential 

clerk who is gradually stealing every
thing I've got and so keep the money 
in the family."—Chicago Post . 

Story of Jerome. 

It is said that once, when District 
Attorney Jerome, of New York, was a 
very small bov. he and his father got 
into a New York stage to ride uptown, 
it was crowded, but the elder Jerome 
found one seat, whereupon he sat, tak
ing upon his knee young Travers. Pres
ently the stage stopped and a hand
somely dressed woman got in. No
body having got out, there was no seat, 
and nobody offered to make room. 
Finally, the strain on the elder Jerome 
became too great, and looking reprov
ingly at Travers, he said: "Travers, 
why don't you get up and give the lad)! 
xitus seal!' 
< •  
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Disappearance of the Individual 
By HON. GEORGE H. UTTER, , 

Lieutenant Governor of Rhode Island. ' 'V 

F YOU will think of it a minute you will have seen a tfl--
clency, rapidly increasing in the past 25 years, to force the;., 
individual to the wall, to form combinations, huge and im-?SS 
personal. In society we judge a great deal by the "set"j§§8 
from which a man comes. What is his family? What are 
his social antecedents He may be a man of the most^S 
sterling worth, of exceptional talent," charming mannerjfj? 
and character, but we do not judge him by his character.|§|| 
If a person comes from a certain street or a certain family; -
we admit him to our homes and wclcome him joyfully, not, ^ 

because of his personal character, which may be of the worst, but be-*'"' 
cause his family is "good," because he has been given the official->.'-
stamp of society's approval. Thus we allow this imposition on our 
individuality by the mass of society. We seem to think that those^Vapf'vJ; 
who have been associated with us and have sustained the burden of 
responsibility will carry us along—that we can get in on the credit ol * 
their work, taking away the individuality of their efforts and giving" 
the credit to the mass. We see this in political life and in public life. 
Whenever a steal is made it is never done by the individual, but bv~- \, 
the mass, and the body has done in this collective way what the in-* ^ 
dividual would never dare to do. 

It is the same in business. Perhaps you and I can remember ^ ^"1, 
when a name on any business sign was that of an individual. The "* 
name represented some one whom the public was acquainted with.. 
They had no confidence in the word "company" in those days. "John-
Smith" stood for someone .they knew, but "the John Smith company'" 
created suspicion. That has all changed. We have drifted away from 
the individual to the corporation. 'p 

You have put yOlir money in the hands of an impersonal thing, • 
that you can't hold accountable, whether it does right or does wrong. 
In order to carry on business there must be a personality behind it. 
that we can hold accountable. The danger is that every person 
in official position in a large corporation tends to lose his individual-* 
ity. He may do things in the business that are wrong, but he takes 
no personal responsibility; if an act is questionable, it is the "mars-* 
agenient" that is behind it, an insensate, impersonal machine. The in
dividuals have been swallowed up in the combination. 
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Influence of the Sword 
By REV. H. H. CLARK, v 

Chaplain of the Naval Academy at Annapolis. . \ , 

iIIE sword, the symbol of the military profession, i'sv 
bathed in Heaven when it represents honor, intepif 
rity, the protection of innocence, hatred of wrong, 
all the fine things in individual and national charac-;" 
ter. 

Theswordbringsarich inheritance—an inheritance., 
of principles and sacrifice for principles. One of its® 
inheritances is wisdom—the fairest and ripest fruit of 

sacrifice. The great lesson of the wisdom it has acquired is this—whal ' 
the sword has won the sword must keep. It is invaluable in keepi'ng 
alive the military spirit of the people; not an inflammable, unreasoning 
impulse, but an enthusiasm springing from a patriotism of ever-in
creasing enlightenment and soundness. < 

-The sword is of inestimable worth in perpetuating the-qualities'"' 
and ideals of military character. It strives to create the soul of chiv-f 
air}'. How fine that dignity which need never assert a superiority-
that is at once felt and acknownedged. Then those noble qualities of 
the heart—indignation without anger, humility without servility, pride 
without vanity, self-respect without self-love. The one who car
ries the sword may be as gentle of heart as the beloved disciple; as 
magnificent of character and singleness of mind as Sir Galahad. 

Our national sword is preeminent as the instrument of humani-
tarianism. It has turned from the conquest of men and ships to the-
conquest of ocean winds and currents. The science it represents has 
made our navy one of the greatest benefactors of mankind. Our 
sword is the most popular on the seas, everywhere recognized as the-
instrument of justice and humanity. Alliance with it is the most cov
eted of alliances. . 

IVomaris Fight for Suffrage 
By MISS SUSAN B. ANTHONY. 

The fight for woman's suffrage will never die-
out. It will continue to gather in strength. True, the:; 
movement has had some setbacks, but in every state> 
where the constitutional amendment for enfranchise--: 
mcnt of the sex has been submitted twice there has , 
been a largely increased vote in favor of it the second, 
time. 

Never was there a reform which had so mticlt 
work done on its side, and which won for itself the- ; 
support of so many brainy men and women, us has., 
the woman's suffrage movement, and never was there 
a movement which encountered such bitter and stub

born opposition, such narrow selfishness, such ignorant prejudice. Hut, 
not withstanding, much has been gained. 

When we remember that women, with 110 political influence, prac
tically no money, no party machinery, no platform except that grantcdf 
through courtesy, and working as an entirely independent movement,, 
have been compelled to fight tradition, creed, selfishness and a mass of-
ignorance and prejudice, we can certainly, find comfort in the gains that; 
have been made in the past and be hopeful for the future. 

The Power of Music 
By PROF. W. L. TOMLINS. 

N MUSIC there is a power that reaches far below the; 
depths that can be fathomed by the inquiry of the sci
entist. 

There is a distinct sympathy between music and na
ture. There is music everywhere. 

Take the boy, for instance. Manual training is good, 
for him, as is also intellectual development. But before 

he gets to the point where he can thus be drained there is music in: 
him. 

Why, there is even music in his kick or the blow of his chubby fist. 
Of course, there are people who have no music in them. They are
like cabbages. I believe that the mentality of the youth who leariu 
music early in life is ntore rapfdly developed than those who do not. 
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